Dear Members,

The Festivus was attended by about 65 people, food was great and the desert was even better. I did not attend the Festivus so Mark will fill you in on that at 7:30. Please check the events calendar as there have been some changes to events.

I would like to thank our show host for the last 20 years and ask all who attend our May show to please say thank you to Mel Fair. Without his effort we would not have the fantastic show that Richard Schaffer, Buzz Payne, and I enjoyed.

As this is our 20th year I would like to recognize our Past Presidents for their service to the society. Bruce Geil was the first, and Peterbilt gracing it as seen on the last page. Bill is having a 3 foot by 5 foot copy made to hang in his living room.

Another board meeting has come and gone and much happened at this one that will impact the future of the association. Another one will be held in Kansas City in March. I meet with Randy to clean up the mailing list as postage is a large reoccurring cost. We deleted 200 members.

Randy is accepting dues at the meeting or you can make the check for $10.00 to the Mason Dixon ATHS and mail it to C. Randall Pickett, 1421 Mason Dixon Drive, West Springfield, Massachusetts.

FOR CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR TO RECEIVE THE HOOD SCOOP VIA EMAIL, PLEASE CONTACT Mark Vassallo @ P. O. Box 518, Damascus, MD 20872 or by email at Mark@HoodScoop.com

Funding Sources

While this year’s craft show made a profit, the state antique truck show cost a total of $12K, $11K of it due to unexpected site costs and staff expenses. We are thankful for the support of the local fire companies, however, we cannot count on this funding. As an example this year ATHS spent $18K. Usually ATHS receives several thousand dollars every year through unexpected expenses or to develop an emergency fund. At the meeting held during the second day was the budget and society funding. Currently the society is in a good financial position with a motion to allow foreign members to pay the same fee as Americans as long as they register for 2013. Randy is accepting dues from Americans as well as foreign members.

Another topic was the approach when providing recommendations to the board. Although we are in good financial position, the board has an obligation to raise the dues by $3.00 per year to $45.00. This will be the first increase in dues in 5 years since 2008. This was met with great resistance by some members, as they feel dues are too high. After much debate the motion passed along with a motion to allow foreign members to pay the same fee as Americans as long as they register for 2013.
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